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Introduction to the Voter Guide 

Church Voter Guides is an independent 501(c)(3)  faith-based nonprofit organization. We serve the public by providing objective 
research and education on matters specifically of interest to Christians, primarily through the production and distribution of 501
(c)(3)-compliant, nonpartisan voter guides. 

Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party. 

Church Voter Guides, a Chattanooga nonprofit, initially started in Colorado Springs in April of 2021. This new Voter Guide for the 
2022 Democrat Primary is being distributed electronically only, both through our interactive website and by downloadable and 
printable PDF files. We have produced one Voter Guide for each seat that is: (1) conducting an election this year, and (2) for 
which at least one candidate in that election answered our Questionnaire. Our Voter Guides are being promoted through a wide
-ranging network of area churches, faith-based non-profit organizations, mainstream and social media, and other means. 

The purpose of our Voter Guides is to educate and inform voters of each candidate’s positions on a variety of policy issues that 
they are likely to address if elected. As a Voter Guide designed to be distributed through Churches, we ask the candidates 
questions on topics that are of utmost interest to the Christian voter. 
 

How to Get the Most Benefit from this Voter Guide 

 

The core information in this Voter Guide comes directly from the County Primary Elections  candidates themselves.    We asked 
them questions, they answered (with a 120 word limit), and we have published their responses here. In order to understand and 
and utilize this information to the fullest, so that you may vote in the most informed way, we suggest the following: 

1. Pray and ask the Almighty for discernment. The Kingdom of God is all about truth, while politics is a system 
fraught with compromise. Make sure you consider the candidates’ answers with a Heavenly mindset. 

2. Ask yourself, “Did the candidate actually answer the question, or rather side-step it, or give a fluff, wishy-washy, 
and/or ‘political’ type answer that leaves you not really knowing where he/she truly stands on the issue?” 

3. Learn more about the candidates running for All Democrat Party Candidates including their positions on issues we 
did not cover in our questionnaire, by visiting their official campaign websites (if they have one.) The website URL 
for each candidate is listed in the Voter Guide. 

4. Educate yourself more about the Christian/Biblical perspective regarding many of the subjects covered in our 
Voter Guide by reading topical articles on our website: www.VoteChattanooga.org  

5. Use search engines to find additional information about each candidate, including written articles and videos, other 
voter guides, and even voting records for those who have served in public office before. You may even want to 
watch online recordings of  the local All Democrat Party Candidates meetings to see how incumbents conduct 
themselves and vote. 

6. Reach out to the candidates themselves through the provided email addresses and other means, in order to ask 
them questions of personal importance to you. Please make sure to show great respect toward each candidate 
and his/her time, especially to those with whom you disagree. Running for office is hard, stressful, time-
consuming work, and these are your fellow citizens who have lives, families, jobs…and feelings (just like you!) 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

 

What makes a Voter Guide 501 (c)(3) - Compliant and Nonpartisan? 

Federal tax law permits nonprofit 501(c)(3)  organizations to develop and distribute materials about political 
candidates’ positions on issues, in order to educate voters impartially and on a nonpartisan basis; meaning that it 
is free from party affiliation, bias, or designation. The IRS states that 501 (c)(3)  organizations may conduct any 
range of activities to promote voter participation and educate voters so long as it is nonpartisan. But, 501(c)(3) 
organizations are explicitly prohibited from supporting or opposing candidates for public office. 

 

Some of the activities 501(c)(3) nonprofits MAY perform: Conduct or promote voter registration; educate voters 
on the voting process; distribute nonpartisan sample ballots, candidate questionnaires, and voter guides; 
organize “get-out-the-vote” activities; encourage and help people to vote; educate the candidates on issues 
important to their organization; and continue to do issue advocacy during an election. 

 

So, first and foremost: Church Voter Guides does NOT endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or 
any political party. 

 

Second, all of our staff and volunteers are required to act in a nonpartisan manner when working for or 
representing the organization and the creation of the Voter Guide. 

 

Third, we do not edit, revise, or editorialize candidate responses to our Questionnaire. We do not even correct 
typos. Candidate answers are published verbatim, ensuring that their responses accurately represent their 
positions and perspectives on these issues. We then simply share this information through the Voter Guide, and 
you decide whom you believe to be the best candidate. 

 

To be fair and impartial, we reached out by email, text, and phone when determined necessary, to all registered 
candidates running for All Democrat Party Candidates throughout Hamilton County for their 2022 elections, 
inviting them to answer our questionnaire. Candidate information is presented in alphabetical order by last 
name.  If a Candidate did not respond at all, or did not choose to participate, or did not choose to respond to 
certain answers in the questionnaire, then it is noted where applicable. If there were not enough candidates 
running, then we did not produce a Voter Guide for that seat.  

 

                                                                                                                           ____________________________________ 
 

    Join Our Growing Grassroots Coalition of Citizens, Churches/Nonprofit Organizations, 

and Media Partners Committed to Promoting the Voter Guide throughout Our Region 
 

Let’s get the word out! 

It’s simple. Just share our website URL all around the Hamilton County region: 

     www.VoteChattanooga.org 

Tell your friends and neighbors, post on social media, and ask your Pastors to promote it to your               
congregation (we’ll even provide you /them with the announcement info and the slide deck.) 

 

Please contact us for any reason, we’d love to collaborate with you: Info@VoteChattanooga.org 

The “Small Print”: The information contained in this document is being provided for informational purposes only. It was obtained directly 

from candidates and other sources, and we have done our best to convey it to you accurately, but nothing herein has been “fact 

checked”. Utilize this Voter Guide at your own discretion. We take no responsibility for the factual nature of the content, or for publishing 

errors, etc. To the best of our knowledge, this Voter Guide is 501(c)(3)-compliant and officially nonpartisan, and thereby it does not 

support or oppose any candidate 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

County Commission | Survey Question Index 

1) County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the 

Hamilton County Commission? 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/

or expertise and what initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Com-

missioner? 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the 

moral principles of the Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic develop-

ment priorities? 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission 

can mitigate, specifically regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and 

other vital services? 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. 

What is your view of this organization? In the past they received county funding, is 

this appropriate of allocation of county funds? Why or why not? 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be 

compromised, what actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the 

Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most 

vulnerable in our county, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, 

and the elderly? 

9) Business/Jobs: How should the commission handle development of housing, zoning 

and infrastructure in northern Hamilton County? 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the 

homeless/vagrant population in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton 

County residents? 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion 

to protect the individual Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, 

such as freedom of speech, peaceable assembly and exercise of religion? 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

Hamilton County 2022 Democrat Primary Elections Voter Guide  

(In alphabetical order) 

PHYLICIA BLACKMON 

County Commission Dist. 5 

GREG BECK 

MIKE GREER NATHANIEL DOSS III 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GREG BECK 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County 

Commission? 

The members of the Board of County Commissioners are the principal administrators and business managers 

of the county. The County Commission is primarily responsible for setting the tax rate, funding the police 

force, funding the public schools, and maintaining and constructing county roads and bridges. As members 

of the Board of County Commissioners, they also have the power to make orders and authorizations, to 

inspect and approve county programs and facilities, to supervise the financial affairs of the county, to 

develop personnel policies, to investigate the performance of other county officers, to make agreements 

affecting the welfare of the citizens of the county, and much more. 

Email Address: heritagemcc@aol.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Court Officer 

Resident of Hamilton County: Native of the County 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Greg Beck 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

1. To revisit my proposal to recommend naming Riverwalk from the Dam to Ross’s Landing Park in honor of 

former Executive Dalton Roberts and renaming Discovery Drive at Industrial park in tribute to former Mayor 

Claude Ramsey  2. To create a “Victim’s Memorial Park” in memory of those who were victims of homicide in 

the County  3. To push for the widening of Bonny Oaks Dr. and construction of sidewalks along the way  4. To 

oversee the construction of new schools at Lakeside Elementary an Tyner Academy  5. To reinstate a City/

County Summer work program for school age youth  6. To complete the construction of sidewalks in District 

5  7. To locate or construct a senior citizen’s venue in the... 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

Moral law is a system of guidelines for behavior.  These guidelines may or may be part of a religion, codified 

in written form, or legally enforceable. For some people, moral law is synonymous with the commands of a 

divine being.  For others, moral law is a set of universal rules that should apply to everyone.  Ethical principles 

held primarily by by the followers of Christianity have influenced the development of U.S. secular law. As a 

result, Christian law and secular law overlap in many situations. 

 

4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

See line item (2) 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, 

specifically regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

No. 

 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Planned Parenthood should not be allowed to exist in the area much less be funded by the taxpayers of 

Hamilton County.  Why? Jer.1 :[4] Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,  [5] Before I formed 

thee in the belly I knew thee; before you came forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a 

prophet unto the nations. 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Greg Beck 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

To contact our state representatives and present a formal complaint on behalf of the citizens of the County-

and  to hold those accountable who are responsible for the integrity of the process and deal with them 

appropriately 

 

8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our 

county, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

I would support nonprofit organizations that deal with those that are vulnerable in our area 

 

9) Business/JobsHow should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure in 

northern Hamilton County? 

The mission of the Board of Commissioners  is to handle zoning and infrastructure issues as  it relates to the 

growth and development of the county wherever the need arises 

 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant 

population in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

The Commission can support the efforts of the city of Chattanooga until called upon to do otherwise.    

Homelessness is a condition that is known by our society. In many countries the population of homeless has 

been increasing, which requires especial attention from authorities and the government. Many factors 

contribute to the condition of homelessness such as: economic, family breakdown and substance abuse 

issues. As a result, the interventions might be vast, which may bring different approaches and methodologies 

to decrease the population of homeless people in the streets, and also empowering them to have a new 

perspective of life.   Government cannot do it all but it must enact stricter laws that govern the influx of new 

wanderers, identify the mental... 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the 

individual Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable 

assembly and exercise of religion? 

It is the role of the court system to uphold the laws that guarantee rights and liberties of the citizens of the 

Hamilton County 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Greg Beck 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Phylicia Blackmon 

 

 

 

 

PHYLICIA BLACKMON 

Candidate Information 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Phylicia Blackmon; however, the Candidate did not 

complete the survey by the submission deadline.  
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Nathaniel Doss III 

 

 

 

 

 

NATHANIEL DOSS III 

 

Candidate Information 

 
 

 

 

1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County Com-

mission? 

I believe the purpose of the Hamilton County Commission is to help facilitate a community that is inclusive 

and thriving.  The responsibilities are complex. At their heart is being the voice that represents the constitu-

ents in all aspects of service including: budgeting, policy making and implementation, infrastructure, and 

serving on community boards. 

Email Address: natecountyd5@gmail.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Retired Military 

Resident of Hamilton County: 9 years 

Military Background: Retired Disabled Marine 

Campaign Website: https://natedoss.org 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

I endeavor to be a champion of the family unit. That is the foundation of everything. Public education, afford-

able housing development, small businesses, and addressing the food desert and staffing shortages in my dis-

trict are the keys to our revitalization. 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

The Bible, by way of the Ten Commandments, hold us accountable to, in essence, be a good friend and neigh-

bor to all. No matter your religion, similar tenets prevail. All of us, no matter the setting, should abide by that. 

Government laws, ordinances, and regulations are the responsibility of those in leadership to ensure that 

they support that very tenet as well. 

 

4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

My top three spending priorities would be: public education (teacher salaries specifically), crumbling infra-

structure in district 5, and incentives to build creative and affordable housing.    My top three savings priori-

ties would be: eliminating some spending on advisory board expenses, reducing in person meetings and trav-

el expenses when video conferencing is possible and appropriate, and saving money caused by employee 

turnover in the county.    My top three economic development priorities would be: enticing grocery stores 

back to the Brainerd area to eliminate the food desert for our most vulnerable citizens, assisting small busi-

nesses who are still suffering from the aftermath of the pandemic, training and educating people in the job 

market so that we have a valuable pool of potential employees. 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, specifical-

ly regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

We can't look back at how things were handled. We need to now bring our community together to increase 

awareness of the benefits of the vaccine, protect our children and teachers in the school building, and contin-

ue to help our small businesses that are still feeling the effects of Covid. 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Nathaniel Doss III 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Planned parenthood provides many services that are not controversial. Women's health is extremely im-

portant. I believe we can all agree that women in our county would benefit from early detection of cancer 

with mammograms, women's health screenings, contraception, and education. There is already legislation in 

place that prohibits abortion in Hamilton County. 

 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

To date, there has been no evidence to support that voting machines have indeed been compromised. If such 

evidence is presented and validated, I would advocate for corrective measures to be put in place to ensure 

that they are a reliable means to protect the vote. 

 

8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our coun-

ty, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

I don't think we should limit our protection to just those portions of our community. I believe that supporting 

the family is the best prevention of termination of life. Building families by supporting a livable wage, access 

to trade school and financial and reproductive health literacy is the key to strengthening our foundation in 

the family home. ANYONE that traffics other humans needs to be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. 

We must make an example of those that think to prey on others. Our elderly have served and sacrificed so 

much for our community. I would advocate for our elders to remain in their homes as long as possible with 

support to maintain their quality of life. 

 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Nathaniel Doss III 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

9) Business/JobsHow should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure in 

northern Hamilton County? 

With the current housing climate, we definitely will need to rethink some regulations related to development 

of affordable housing. Zoning regulations that make building multi-family structures, which are more cost 

effective to develop and are more affordable housing options, almost impossible need to be re-examined. 

Further incentivizing such developments by reducing red tape and fees associated with construction would 

entice the development of much needed affordable housing in our community. We need to continue to culti-

vate growth within our county but not at the expense of people that have made our county so attractive to 

developers. We need to ensure that the American dream of home ownership is still attainable by county citi-

zens that work hard with our business partners. 

 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant pop-

ulation in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

I believe this task is too large for the county alone. We must partner with our city and our state government 

to help those in our community that have lost their way momentarily. We must ensure that we aren't just 

treating the symptoms, but the disease. The majority of the homeless in our community have a mental 

health diagnosis or dual diagnosis with disability. Making creative mental health treatment accessible to eve-

ryone will have long term effects on homelessness. 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the individu-

al Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable assembly 

and exercise of religion? 

As a Veteran I know all too well that our Freedoms are NOT FREE. I fought for those freedoms and will contin-

ue to protect them. Many have believed in our country to willingly give the ultimate sacrifice. The liberties 

we enjoy will continue to be protected by me. Every resident of Hamilton County should enjoy such liberties 

worry free. 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Nathaniel Doss III 
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Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 5  |  Mike Greer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIKE GREER 

Candidate Information 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Mike Greer; however, the Candidate did not complete the 

survey by the submission deadline.  
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

Hamilton County 2022 Democrat Primary Elections Voter Guide  

(In alphabetical order) 

MOLLY BLANKENSHIP 

County Commission Dist. 11 

MONTRELL BESLEY 

SEAN NIX 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

 

 
MONTRELL BESLEY 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County 

Commission? 

The purpose of the County Commission is to evaluate and manage county and city budgets to ensure that 

funds are allocated appropriately and effectively. The Commission also approves zoning changes and enacts 

policy to ensure that the people of Hamilton County have access to quality resources and infrastructure. 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

My areas of expertise are education and public safety. I work in education daily, and I also am a co-founder 

of Lighthouse Collective, which aims to mentor youth and reduce violence in our communities. As County 

Commissioner, I would ensure that we are able to increase pay for teachers, improve infrastructure for our 

schools and roads, and improve our local economy by supporting small businesses and allocating local 

contracts to local businesses. 

 

 

Email Address: montrell@montrellbesley.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Director Of Community Engagement 

Resident of Hamilton County: 40 

Campaign Website: https://www.montrellbesley.com 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 11  |  Montrell Besley 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

The Ten Commandments serve as a solidified set of moral principles by which we should live our lives. 

However, governmental laws and regulations should aim to follow the principles outlined in the United 

States Constitution. 

 

4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

As County Commissioner, my top 3 priorities for economic development would be to increase teachers’ pay, 

provide access to higher-paying jobs, and expand access to affordable housing. 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, 

specifically regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had serious impacts on our business, schools, healthcare systems, and other 

vital services. Our teachers have been serving our students on the frontlines. Our healthcare workers have 

worked incredibly hard to serve the general public. Small businesses have had to close down and have had 

their profits negatively impacted. As the County Commissioner for District 11, I would ensure that we support 

our teachers, healthcare professionals, and small businesses to relieve the impacts of the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Candidate Did Not Respond  

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 11  |  Montrell Besley 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

As County Commissioner, I will ensure that the voting process is safe and secure. If a problem were to arise, I 

would do everything in my power to ensure that we protect our democracy here in Hamilton County. 

 

8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our 

county, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

I believe that all Hamilton County residents deserve to have their rights protected. We must uplift the most 

vulnerable populations in Hamilton County by ensuring access to basic rights like healthcare, housing, and 

more. 

 

9) Business/Jobs:  How should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure 

in northern Hamilton County? 

I believe that issues regarding housing, zoning and infrastructure in northern Hamilton County should be 

handled by listening to the residents of those areas and enacting measures that reflect the needs and wants 

of the community. 

 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant 

population in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

As our homeless population is increasing, we should be working to expand access to affordable housing, jobs 

with livable wages, and resources for growth and success. 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the 

individual Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable 

assembly and exercise of religion? 

I will ensure that all all Hamilton County residents' first amendment rights are protected by advocating for 

these rights on County Commission, especially if these rights are violated or hindered in any way. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 11  |  Montrell Besley 
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MOLLY BLANKENSHIP 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

Email Address: Molly4D11@gmail.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Head Of People 

Resident of Hamilton County: Three and a half 

Campaign Website: https://www.Vote4Molly.com 

 

Hamilton County 2022 Primary County Commission Elections Voter Guide  |  District # 11  |  Molly Blankenship 
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Church Voter Guides does not endorse or oppose any candidates for public office or any political party 

1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County 

Commission? 

The Commission’s purpose is to ensure that Hamilton County has a vibrant and thriving economy where 

residents’ concerns are heard and needs are met. To do so, the Commission plays a vital role in driving 

economic development, education, and public safety in collaboration with partners across the public, private, 

and nonprofit sectors. 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

Much of my career has been focused on stimulating community partnerships to solve tough challenges 

surrounding education, economic development, workforce development, and diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

As County Commissioner, I would continue to place an intentional focus on these areas by advocating for and 

driving collaboration around the following initiatives:    ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - Support Growth, 

Competitiveness, and Quality of Life in District 11      Ensure existing businesses receive support to operate 

with ease, grow and scale, and attract and retain talent.       Stimulate intentional, community-driven efforts 

to increase investment in key areas like Rossville Boulevard, Alton Park, and more.       Support economic 

development incentives that attract businesses to District 11 while also safeguarding key community 

investments in education and the like.    EQUITY - Build Inclusive Communities Where Everyone Can Afford to 

Live and Thrive      Develop better protections for renters and increase the supply of homes that low-and 

middle-income families can afford to buy.      Increase economic mobility by removing barriers to 

employment, investing in high-quality education both in and out of school, and increasing access to proven 

workforce training programs.      Eliminate harmful environments that impede our people’s prosperity by 

reducing food deserts and prioritizing environmentally conscious development.    EDUCATION - Invest in the 

Future of Hamilton County’s People and Economy      Support efforts to attract, develop, and retain high-

quality teachers.      Advocate for equity-driven investments to improve literacy outcomes, mental health 

supports, and more for all students, especially low-income and students of color.      Expand technical 

education, apprenticeships, and work-based learning to provide students a pathway to thriving wage jobs. 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

The Ten Commandments serve as a moral compass for many residents of all different backgrounds across 

Hamilton County. And while I believe fervently in the separation of church and state, I do think that some of 

the fundamental principles of the Ten Commandments—respect of personal property, protections for human 

rights, bearing true and honest witness—should be readily visible in the work of government at all levels. 
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4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

1. Equity-driven investment in whole-child education that provides for high-quality instruction, mental health 

supports, and other services required to bolster our public education system  2. Investment in technical 

education and training programs, like the Construction Trades Academy slated to open later this year  3. 

Creating a strategic plan for the County’s approach to economic development incentives, including TIFs, that 

increase our competitive edge while safeguarding funding streams for public education and other vital 

services 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, 

specifically regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

The County Commission has a unique role to play in our ongoing response and recovery from COVID-19. I 

believe the Commission also bears a responsibility to respond to the environmental shifts and learnings 

spawned by the pandemic. From the allocation of federal relief funds, to providing supports for struggling 

businesses, to ensuring our County Health Department has the needed capacity to respond to the ongoing 

public health crises, the Commission can lead the way in ensuring that our community is stronger on the 

other side of the pandemic. 

 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Planned Parenthood provides vital health services to residents of all backgrounds in Hamilton County, 

including access to gynecological care, cancer screening, and more. So long as Planned Parenthood can 

demonstrate a strong return on investment to the Commission for its work to improve health outcomes, 

then yes, I would support funding their operation. 

 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

I would support any initiative to prevent the compromise of local elections through increased cyber security, 

new and updated voting methodology, or other well-researched and equitable solutions. 
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8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our 

county, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

If elected, I would advocate for closer partnership and greater support of critical community services like 

those provided by the Family Justice Center, the Children’s Advocacy Center, Signal Centers, and more. I 

would also work to ensure that the Commission has strong, transparent working relationships with the 

Sheriff’s Department, the District Attorney’s office, the Chattanooga Police Department, and social services 

agencies to ensure the most vulnerable in our community receive just, adequate, and effective supports. 

Finally, I believe the Commission should prioritize supporting organizations who can demonstrate an impact 

on lasting, systemic change. 

 

9) Business/Jobs:  How should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure 

in northern Hamilton County? 

In close collaboration with residents, community organizations, and municipal government—growth in the 

northern part of the county should represent the hopes and vision of the people who call that area home. 

And across all efforts to develop north Hamilton County, I believe we should place an intentional focus on 

economic mobility—preparing and connecting residents to thriving wage jobs. And we should be prepared 

for implications like the need to increase digital equity through broadband expansion and more. 

 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant 

population in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

In close concert with the City of Chattanooga and other key organizations, I believe the Commission should:  - 

Help expand access to housing  - Increase protections for renters  - Address barriers to security for our 

homeless community  - Promote the development and implementation of evidence-based interventions 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the 

individual Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable 

assembly and exercise of religion? 

As Commissioner, I would embrace any opportunity to provide for and protect these fundamental liberties. 

For example, I would work closely with the Sheriff’s Department, City of Chattanooga, and others as needed 

to support peaceful demonstrations and civil discourse. I would also work to make Hamilton County a place 

with an inclusive culture where all are welcome to practice or not practice the religion of their choice. 
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SEAN NIX 

 

Candidate Information 

 

Email Address: info@seannix2022.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Community Activist / Vice Chairman Of The Hamilton 

Resident of Hamilton County: Native 

Campaign Website: https://www.seannix2022.com 
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1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County 

Commission? 

The purpose of the Hamilton County Commission is to facilitate the growth and development of our county, 

whose goal is to improve the quality of life for every Hamiltonian One of the many roles of the county 

commission is to ensure that we collectively are being good stewards of our public dollars, economic 

development, educational growth, and infrastructural quality that will promote business growth and 

homeownership throughout the county. 

 

 
 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

I will be advocating for funding our traditional public schools. We must close the literacy and mathematical 

gaps. As a former educator, I know how critical it is for every child to receive a high-quality education that 

helps place them on an even playing field. I also want to help close the economic gaps. I am already 

advocating for developing the new Chattanooga Lookouts Stadium on the South Broad Street Corridor. When 

we develop intelligently, it brings jobs that move people from poverty to stability. With that said, I believe it 

is time for all of our county to benefit from our gig speed internet that will bring good-paying jobs. It is time 

to recruit multiple corporations from the gig... 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

Most of our basic laws are derived from the moral principles of the bible, even though we believe in the 

separation of church and state. The bible says in Romans 13:1-2: Obey the government, for God is the One 

who has put it there. There is no government anywhere that God has not placed in power. So those who 

refuse to obey the law of the land are refusing to obey God. The greatest commandment is in John 15:12 - 

This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. 
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4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

Both of my top spending and economic development priorities work in tandem. As we all know, the minor 

league baseball commission has instructed the Chattanooga Lookouts to construct a new baseball stadium in 

Chattanooga or choose a new location for the team. I am already advocating for the new site at the old 

Whelnd Foundry – U.S. Pipe location. This redevelopment of the south broad street corridor will be the 

catalyst needed to address many issues my district faces at present. At present, Chattanooga Mayor Tim Kelly 

has already requested 28.6 Million dollars from the state to help match funds from private developers to 

start the development. As county commissioner, I will build consensus to sell a 30 million municipal... 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, 

specifically regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

Before the state government usurped the power of our county mayor, local public health officials, and 

County Commission, Hamilton County was already meeting the moment of COVID-19. Our County Mayor, Jim 

Coppinger, followed the federal CDC guidelines and listened to our local public health officials. All Hamilton 

County officials at the beginning of this pandemic were doing all they could to mitigate such issues arising 

each day. When COVID-19 hit Hamilton County, I can say none of us were truly prepared, but neither was our 

state government. Our County government has a unique opportunity as we began to see the light at the end 

of this pandemic. We must be prepared for the next wave or possible new pandemic. This... 

 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Planned Parenthood ensures that all people meaning both men and women, have access to healthcare. 

Planned Parenthood health centers provide a wide range of preventive care services,  including birth control, 

testing and treatment for sexually transmitted infections, and cervical and other cancers screenings. Each 

year, Planned Parenthood delivers vital sexual and reproductive health care, sex education, and information 

to millions of people. As a respected leader in sex education, Planned Parenthood provides programs, 

resources, and tools in classrooms, communities, and online that help people make informed choices about 

their sexuality and relationships so that they can lead whole and healthy lives. I believe county dollars should 

be allocated to this organization are earmarked for testing and treatment for sexually transmitted... 
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7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

Being a former election official at the Alton Park voting precinct, I know that our voting machines in Hamilton 

County can not be compromised. Article IV, Section 1, Paragraph 2 refers to the general assembly, not the 

local county commission or the local election commission. This “power to purify the ballot box” lies with the 

state legislature and ultimately the sectary of state who oversees our state and federal elections in 

Tennessee. Our Election Commission is responsible for those who want to vote; vote – ensuring that the 

voter has their required identification 

 

8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our 

county, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

In protecting the most vulnerable in our county, this is an opportunity for the County Government to begin 

working in tandem with other local municipalities such as Chattanooga, East Ridge, Red Bank, Collegedale, 

and Soddy Daisy to tackle such issues. Chattanooga has a fantastic program called Baby University that assists 

soon-to-be parents and parents in general with all of the new parenting techniques educational and health 

resources but most of all, emotional support. We have an opportunity to help assist all Hamiltonians by 

supporting and expanding this program that truly works—the more dollars spent on the front end, the fewer 

dollars to be spent on the backend building prisons and jails. We must start the investment in our youth 

well... 

 

9) Business/JobsHow should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure in 

northern Hamilton County? 

The county needs to invest the necessary dollars to developing northern Hamilton County. We have already 

purchased the McDonald Farm that will be used to bring good-paying jobs to the county. This area of 

Hamilton County will need 21st-century infrastructure, so we will continue to grow and compete in a global 

economy. With that being said, we need to invest the dollars in our wastewater treatment to build in 

northern Hamilton County. This allows us to provide good jobs in building help and closing the wealth gap in 

the county. This will increase tax dollars revenues for the county government. It will allow us to add more job 

opportunities and amenities that will drive our local economy. Developing northern Hamilton... 
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10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant 

population in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

As I have stated before it is time for the county government to work with municipalities and agencies 

throughout hamilton county that already do this type of work. When we all collectively work together to fight 

against issues like homelessness then we truly begin to see the needle move in the right direction. 

Organizations like Room in the Inn, Chattanooga Mission, Chattanooga Homeless Coalition deserve and need 

the resources to do more than just the bare minimum but to truly make lasting change. There is a high 

population of homeless veterans in district 11 and that must end. As County Commission, I will work tirelessly 

to help our homeless especially our veterans get the necessary resources to move them off... 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the 

individual Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable 

assembly and exercise of religion? 

As county commissioner is my duty to uphold the laws of both the united states constitution and state 

constitution. With that being said we must continue to protect free speech, the right to a peaceful assembly 

that was seen during the summer of 2020 on the local level. As well as the right to exercise one's religion or 

lack of religion. Though I may not personally agree with what a person says or their religious belief it is their 

constitutional right to be able to express both while also the right to protest peacefully. 
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DAVID SHARPE 

 

Candidate Information 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with David Sharpe; however, the Candidate did not complete 

the survey by the submission deadline.  
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STEVE A. CAUDLE 
 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  County Commission's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County Com-

mission? 

The commission has both executive and legislative responsibilities. They adopt the city budget, approve taxa-

tion, adopt ordinances, and make land decisions. The commission should also provide a vision for the county. 

That vision should encompass job growth, ensure quality public education, and expand affordable housing for 

all its citizens. 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County Commissioner? 

I am a consensus-builder. As an African American, I have a unique perspective, because I have interacted with 

a variety of cultures. That interactive experience enables me to understand and appreciate the various shoes 

that people walk in. This is helpful when crossing the aisle. 

 

 

Email Address: stevecaudleford9@gmail.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Pastor 

Resident of Hamilton County: born and raised. Left for 15 years, returned in 2006 
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3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

I am a consensus-builder. As an African American, I have a unique perspective, because I have interacted with 

a variety of cultures. That interactive experience enables me to understand and appreciate the various shoes 

that people walk in. This is helpful in crossing the aisle. 

 

4) Budget: What would be your top three spending, savings, and economic development priorities? 

At the top of my list would be a commitment to expand funding for public education. My second will be to 

fund affordable housing initiatives. My third would be to fund law enforcement programs that encourage 

community policing. 

 

5) Covid Recovery: Has the COVID situation created  problems that the Commission can mitigate, specifical-

ly regarding businesses, schools, healthcare systems, and other vital services? 

The commission has a moral and legal obligation to ensure public health and safety especially for our chil-

dren. This can only be done by following the guidelines and recommendations of healthcare professionals, 

scientists, and the CDC. 

 

6) Life Value: Planned Parenthood is trying to reestablish itself in Hamilton County. What is your view of 

this organization? In the past they received county funding, is this appropriate of allocation of county 

funds? Why or why not? 

Planned Parenthood is an important program. It provides the health care that so many women need to live 

especially low-income women. Most of its funding has nothing to do with abortion. The Hyde Amendment 

prohibits Planned Parenthood funds to be used for abortions except in the case of rape, incest, and threat to 

the life of the mother. In New Hampshire, in 2014, 94% of the services provided by Planned Parenthood were 

prevention related – it funded well women’s visits, cancer screenings, vaccinations, birth control consulta-

tions, breast exams and HIV tests. We should not throw the baby out with the bath water. 

 

7) Election Process: If it is shown that the county’s voting machines have been/can be compromised, what 

actions would you take to purify the ballot box as stated in the Tennessee Constitution pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 1, Para. 2? 

The courts have determined that there is no evidence of ballot-box impurity. Therefore, any accusation or 

hint of voter fraud or impropriety only serves to undermine the public’s confidence in the electoral process 

and contribute to the erosion of our democracy. Therefore, without evidence, I would not entertain the is-

sue. 
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8) Protecting Life: What legal means, if any, would you support to protect the most vulnerable in our coun-

ty, including the lives of the unborn, the trafficked, the poor, and the elderly? 

We have sufficient laws already on the books. I would advocate for vigorous enforcement of the existing 

laws. 

 

9) Business/JobsHow should the commission handle development of housing, zoning and infrastructure in 

northern Hamilton County? 

A recent decision made by the commission to expand broadband in northern Hamilton County is essential to 

the growth and development of the entire county. Any zoning, housing and infrastructure initiatives that pro-

mote growth in the north is a step in the right direction and I would gladly support. A rising tide lifts all the 

boats. 

 

10) Homelessness/Vagrancy: How can the Commission address any increase in the homeless/vagrant pop-

ulation in our county in ways that best serve all Hamilton County residents? 

It is important for the commission to collaborate with the city and county mayor, the governor, and the fed-

eral government to address this difficult and complex issue. 

 

11) Constitutional Liberties: As a Commissioner, what measures will you champion to protect the individu-

al Constitutional liberties of all Hamilton County residents, such as freedom of speech, peaceable assembly 

and exercise of religion? 

Any individual or organization wishing to protest, whether it be Mother’s for Liberty or Black Lives Matter, 

should be allowed to do so without interference or harassment. We cannot pick and chose who's cause is le-

gitimate and who's is not. And every man should be afforded the right and freedom to worship whether they 

be Christian or Muslim. This is America. 
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MATT ADAMS 

 

Candidate Information 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Matt Adams; however, the Candidate did not complete the 

survey by the submission deadline. 
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County School Board | Survey Question Index 

1) School Board's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton 

County School Board? 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/

or expertise and what top three initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton Coun-

ty School Board Member? 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the 

moral principles of the Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

4) Vision: What is your plan to get our schools back to the basics and fundamentals of 

public education? 

5) Budget: With 64% of taxpayer's money goes to education in Hamilton County. About 

1/3 of 3rd to 8th graders are able to read at grade level. Without raising the budget, 

what is your solution to improving reading levels? 

6) Parental Rights: What is the best way to involve parents in the student's education? 

Who do you believe is the most important stakeholder in a student's education? 

7) COVID Protocol: What is your position on school vax requirements, testing, contact 

tracing, masking and quarantines in the schools? 

8) CRT: What is your position for a curriculum that incorporates the teaching of diversi-

ty, equity and inclusion, Critical Race Theory and Social-Emotional Learning? 

9) Social-Emotional Learning/Sex Education: What is your stance of comprehensive 

sex ed, including details of LGBTQ sexual relationships being taught in schools K-12? 

What is your stance on gender neutrality, co-ed bathrooms, trans sports? 

10) Problem/Solution: What is your plan to tackle the problem with bullying, child 

sex crimes and the physical safety of our children? 

11) School Board Meetings: How can the board make greater accommodations for 

all citizens who want to participate in school board meetings, including public com-

ments? 
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KATIE PERKINS 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  School Board's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County School 

Board? 

A School Board’s primary job is to make the opportunity available for the highest quality of education for the 

children bestowed in public schools in our county. To serve by listening, observing and communicating is the 

purpose of a School Board member. 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

top three initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County School Board Member? 

I have a conviction that public education is of great significance. I hope to attain more money for the schools 

to hire more teachers and aides. I have heard from teachers and administrators that more counselors and 

social supports are needed. I also hope to improve facilities. 

 

 

Party: Democratic 

Email Address: Katie.Perkins@epbfi.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Teacher 

Resident of Hamilton County: 39 years 

Campaign Website: https://www.facebook.com/KatiePerkinsD8 
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3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

Governmental laws and regulations should be just and fair and officials should be considerate of the views of 

all the people in the community. 

 

4) Vision: What is your plan to get our schools back to the basics and fundamentals of public education? 

I don't want to get schools "back". I want schools to move forward and strive for the best education and ex-

perience for every child. 

 

5) Budget: With 64% of taxpayer's money goes to education in Hamilton County. About 1/3 of 3rd to 8th 

graders are able to read at grade level. Without raising the budget, what is your solution to improving 

reading levels? 

The acceptance of volunteers and social supports and the inclusion of engaging books is the solution. 

 

6) Parental Rights: What is the best way to involve parents in the student's education? Who do you believe 

is the most important stakeholder in a student's education? 

Administrators and teachers must be welcoming of parents and family members. Good parent/teacher com-

munication is essential. Family events at school and the involvement of parent volunteers are important and 

a proven way to improve the quality of schools. The most important stakeholders are the people of the com-

munity who will live in the working world with these children as adults. 

 

7) COVID Protocol: What is your position on school vax requirements, testing, contact tracing, masking and 

quarantines in the schools? 

Navigating through a pandemic was and is a new experience for everyone. If decisions are made with pure 

hearts, good intentions and with the safety of children as the highest priority then schools will run smoothly. 

 

8) CRT: What is your position for a curriculum that incorporates the teaching of diversity, equity and inclu-

sion, Critical Race Theory and Social-Emotional Learning? 

I support educational curriculum that encourages the learners to think for themselves. 
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9) Social-Emotional Learning/Sex Education: What is your stance of comprehensive sex ed, including details 

of LGBTQ sexual relationships being taught in schools K-12? What is your stance on gender neutrality, co-

ed bathrooms, trans sports? 

Schools must be inclusive. Administrators and teachers should always take into consideration the values of 

each individual student. A quality education should teach students in an age appropriate way. 

 

10) Problem/Solution: What is your plan to tackle the problem with bullying, child sex crimes and the phys-

ical safety of our children? 

Teacher's aides, counselors and social supports should be prevalent in all schools. 

 

11) School Board Meetings: How can the board make greater accommodations for all citizens who want to 

participate in school board meetings, including public comments? 

Technology is a great way to assist in this area. 
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SANDY NORRIS SMITH 

 

Candidate Information 

 

1)  School Board's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County School 

Board? 

1. Hire, manage, evaluate and hold accountable the Superintendent of Schools  2. Be accountable to my con-

stituents and the stakeholders in our community  3. Set and revise Board Policy as needed.  4. Finalize the 

annual budget and allocation of funds.  5. Insist on and maintain transparency in all Board and HCS dealings 

and actions. 

 

 

Email Address: sandynorrissmithtn@gmail.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Retired Educator 

Resident of Hamilton County: 69 Born in Chattanooga but lived 1year in Pleasanton 
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2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

top three initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County School Board Member? 

Areas of Expertise   1. Experience in both education and seeing on other boards  2. Problem Solving  3. Collab-

oration and working with a team  4. Knowledge of curriculum and methods of instruction    Top 3 Initiatives  

1. Provide and support access to more vocation trainings accessible to all students.  2. Equitable resources for 

all schools (allocation of funds, prioritize maintenance and/or replacement of some of our older school build-

ings)   3. “Front Loading” staff to student ratios in elementary schools to maximize learning. 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

The Constitution of The United States calls for the “separation of church and state” and I support the Consti-

tution. In addition the New Testament also admonishes us to “Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar’s and 

to God that which is God’s.  In addition, I believe that moral principles are to be modeled not mandated.  It is 

our place to respect the many religious of all students and their families without prioritizing any one belief 

system. As a parent it was my duty to provide religious to and for my children. 

 

4) Vision: What is your plan to get our schools back to the basics and fundamentals of public education? 

In the 21st century some of the basics and fundamentals look somewhat different. It is our job to graduate 

students who are ready for post secondary education or ready to join the work force.  Computer skills, ac-

quiring information and evaluating sources of information can help students formulate their own opinions. 

 

5) Budget: With 64% of taxpayer's money goes to education in Hamilton County. About 1/3 of 3rd to 8th 

graders are able to read at grade level. Without raising the budget, what is your solution to improving 

reading levels? 

Once again I will mention “front loading” for a smaller staff/student ratio in instructional groups (especially in 

K-2 where students are learning to read). In the upper grades students a “reading to learn” from many differ-

ent sources, textbooks, internet, graphic novels, newspapers, magazines, journals, and audio books. There 

are many skills specific to reading fiction and skills specific to reading non-fiction. Allowing for student di-

rected learning in areas of the student’s interest and constantly demonstrating and applying real life uses of 

reading are important. 
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6) Parental Rights: What is the best way to involve parents in the student's education? Who do you believe 

is the most important stakeholder in a student's education? 

The entire community is an important stakeholder along with students and their parents. Everyone benefits 

from an educated work force. Involving parents takes an awareness of when, where, and time of day parents 

are available. Many parents may be working more than one job. Sometimes the school may need to be crea-

tive in finding out what parents could/would do to be involved. In addition, make sure that school contacts 

are 3 positives for every 1 negative or problem contact. 

 

7) COVID Protocol: What is your position on school vax requirements, testing, contact tracing, masking and 

quarantines in the schools? 

It is difficult to expect children to follow policies that many adults disagree with. Let the Hamilton County 

Health Department and the CDC advise and regulate these aspects. It is our job to keep students and staff 

safe realizing that at times a quarantine may be necessary to do that. But that must be balance with a stu-

dent’s need to thrive in a classroom setting. 

 

8) CRT: What is your position for a curriculum that incorporates the teaching of diversity, equity and inclu-

sion, Critical Race Theory and Social-Emotional Learning? 

In my opinion we should incorporate diversity, equity and inclusion and teach factual history of our country 

at age appropriate levels.  Social emotional learning can be both modeled and taught. 

 

9) Social-Emotional Learning/Sex Education: What is your stance of comprehensive sex ed, including details 

of LGBTQ sexual relationships being taught in schools K-12? What is your stance on gender neutrality, co-

ed bathrooms, trans sports? 

Details of anyone’s sexual relationship should be private. I don’t think co-Ed bathrooms are a good idea. Per-

haps a gender neutral bathroom should be provided for trans students for the protection of all.  Calling a stu-

dent by their preferred pronouns hurts no one and may help the student feel validated. Girls and boys should 

be allowed to participate in all sports according to their abilities. Pre surgical trans student should compete in 

sports where physical strength is not the prevailing advantage. 
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10) Problem/Solution: What is your plan to tackle the problem with bullying, child sex crimes and the phys-

ical safety of our children? 

Child sex crimes should be reported to the appropriate authorities for investigation. Bullying should be dealt 

with and not ignored. Teachers and administrators need to meet this head on. This should involve meeting 

with both students together and with parents if needed. This is and area where social emotional learning can 

be helpful. Awareness of what bullying is can be the first step. 

 

11) School Board Meetings: How can the board make greater accommodations for all citizens who want to 

participate in school board meetings, including public comments? 

Live streaming and virtual meeting can help citizens be informed of what is happening at meetings. Participa-

tion and public comments could be scheduled with a time limit to allow for a number of participants to be 

involved. 
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Hamilton County 2022 Democrat Primary Elections Voter Guide  

(In district order) 

KARITSA MOSLEY JONES 

County School Board Unopposed 

JENN PIROTH 

JILL BLACK JEFF P. CRIM 

BEN CONNOR 
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JENN PIROTH 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Jenn Piroth; however, the Candidate did not complete the 

survey by the submission deadline. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Party: Democratic 
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KARITSA MOSLEY JONES 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  School Board's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County School 

Board? 

Hamilton County School Board (HCS) members establish the vision and goals for the public schools in their 

district, set standards for the performance of schools and superintendent, their one employee. We are elect-

ed by the people in our community to represent their values, views, and desires for the public schools in their 

district; keeping community members abreast of challenges, ideas, and progress.    HCS School Board mem-

bers are more than just policy-makers and administrators; we are advocates for students and their parents, 

and communities while being entrusted to engineer a better future for all students. 

Party: Democratic 

Email Address: kmosley4schoolboard@gmail.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Social Worker 

Resident of Hamilton County: 40 years 

Campaign Website: http://www.KaritsaMosleyJones.com 
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2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

top three initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County School Board Member? 

Action, Commitment and Transparency:  1.Diversity, Equity, Inclusion  2. Enhanced Whole Child/Whole Fami-

ly Supports  3. Equitable Facilities and Improvements  4. Safer School Environments 

 

3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

Our current system of church and state separation means that individuals get to make their own decisions 

about religion and that public schools educate with the goal of fostering a welcoming society. 

 

4) Vision: What is your plan to get our schools back to the basics and fundamentals of public education? 

I am unsure as to what answer you may be seeking, as Hamilton County Schools have not strayed from the 

basics and fundamentals of education. It is the entire basis for the work that we do, day in and day out. 

 

5) Budget: With 64% of taxpayer's money goes to education in Hamilton County. About 1/3 of 3rd to 8th 

graders are able to read at grade level. Without raising the budget, what is your solution to improving 

reading levels? 

Use the data we have to continue to implement a multifaceted best practices approach to literacy improve-

ment. 

 

6) Parental Rights: What is the best way to involve parents in the student's education? Who do you believe 

is the most important stakeholder in a student's education? 

Parents should be actively involved and engaged in all facets of their child's education.  The most important 

stakeholder in a students education varies in my opinion as grade levels change, however, a student and their 

parents/guardians are the most important stakeholders. 

 

7) COVID Protocol: What is your position on school vax requirements, testing, contact tracing, masking and 

quarantines in the schools? 

COVID 19 is a public health crisis and should be addressed as such to ensure the best way to keep as many 

citizens safe as possible. It is my belief that to address such you have to do what is right for the common 

good but also respect the rights of families to choose what is best for them by providing options and alterna-

tives. 
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8) CRT: What is your position for a curriculum that incorporates the teaching of diversity, equity and inclu-

sion, Critical Race Theory and Social-Emotional Learning? 

As a social worker and public health advocate. I am a supporter of Culturally responsive pedagogy (which in-

cludes diversity, equity, and inclusion) and Social - emotional learning as I do believe that both of these can 

provide positive benefits in a child's learning environment. Critical Race Theory is not used in K-12 education-

al settings as it is a law based pedagogy. The basic tenets of critical race theory, or CRT, emerged out of a 

framework for legal analysis in the late 1970s and early 1980s created by a group of legal scholars. I am not 

proponent of using inapplicable pedagogy in an inapplicable setting, ex- legal pedagogy in a non legal envi-

ronment) 

 

9) Social-Emotional Learning/Sex Education: What is your stance of comprehensive sex ed, including details 

of LGBTQ sexual relationships being taught in schools K-12? What is your stance on gender neutrality, co-

ed bathrooms, trans sports? 

It is my stance that we should follow federal, state and local laws on these issues. 

 

10) Problem/Solution: What is your plan to tackle the problem with bullying, child sex crimes and the phys-

ical safety of our children? 

I plan to continue to advocate  against these issues and and implement policies and procedures to effectively 

address these concerns.  I know that experiences and exposures to them impede ones ability to learn in a 

safe environment. 

 

11) School Board Meetings: How can the board make greater accommodations for all citizens who want to 

participate in school board meetings, including public comments? 

Upon my election to school board in 2014. I advocated for and was able to get a new policy in place that al-

lows for enhanced participation at school board public comment section of our meeting. It is currently the 

policy that is in place now for public comment. I am also a strong advocate for making myself accessible as 

board member via email, phone and face to face meetings. This is available for all citizens to all public offi-

cials. 
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BEN CONNOR 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Ben Connor; however, the Candidate did not complete the 

survey by the submission deadline. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Party: Democratic 
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JEFF P. CRIM 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

1)  School Board's Purpose: What do you view as the purpose and role of the Hamilton County School 

Board? 

To ensure that all school aged residents of Hamilton County have access to a comprehensive public education 

in the least restrictive manner possible, and to ensure that such education is individualized to the extent nec-

essary that each child is able to realize their full potential. 

 

2) Candidate's Focus/Expertise/Initiatives: What are your areas of special focus and/or expertise and what 

top three initiatives would you undertake as a Hamilton County School Board Member? 

As a graduate of Hamilton County Schools who is on the Autism Spectrum, I want to see teachers and stu-

dents provided with the tools and support they need to meet the needs of neurodiverse populations. I want 

to see a return to collective bargaining and contracts for teachers and other employees, and I want to see the 

science we teach -rather than the political popularity of the moment- used to respond to health and science 

matters. 

 

Email Address: jeff@liminallutheran.com 

Occupation/Vocation: Minister Of The Gospel 

Resident of Hamilton County: 40, apart from a few years away for college and seminary 

Campaign Website: https://JeffCrim.com/ 
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3) Moral Values: Should governmental laws, ordinances, regulations, etc. follow the moral principles of the 

Ten Commandments? Why or why not? 

I'd like to see Christian institutions following the 10 commandments rather than coveting the limited funding 

of public schools, hiring lobbyists to bear false witness, and attempting to steal it for themselves. If Christian 

institutions cannot embody the 10 commandments, how can we expect it of secular institutions? 

 

4) Vision: What is your plan to get our schools back to the basics and fundamentals of public education? 

I think returning school board elections to a non-partisan race rather than politicizing the office would be a 

good start. 

 

5) Budget: With 64% of taxpayer's money goes to education in Hamilton County. About 1/3 of 3rd to 8th 

graders are able to read at grade level. Without raising the budget, what is your solution to improving 

reading levels? 

Perhaps we could stop banning or restricting books that use language that kids themselves use. Perhaps we 

could encourage books that deal with real-world issues kids deal with in their daily lives. If all you want to let 

kids read is a sanitized picture of a world that doesn't really exist, why would they want to? If there's room 

for Ezekiel 23:20 in the Bible, there's room for Maus in public education. 

 

6) Parental Rights: What is the best way to involve parents in the student's education? Who do you believe 

is the most important stakeholder in a student's education? 

Nearly every school in Hamilton County has a PTA, PTSA, or similar body that exists to facilitate parent in-

volvement in school. I'm unaware of any turning parents away because they already have too many involved 

parents. Public education aims to prepare students to be functioning adults in a civil society. After the stu-

dent themselves, the single biggest stakeholder in a student's education is everyone. 

 

7) COVID Protocol: What is your position on school vax requirements, testing, contact tracing, masking and 

quarantines in the schools? 

In 1979, when I enrolled in Kindergarten, I was required to have many vaccines. As a result of those vaccines, 

I have never met a person with Smallpox or Polio, and I've only met one person with Measles. Overall, I'd say 

that's a good thing. Schools teach science. When problems are science-related, the solutions should be based 

on the available science. 
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8) CRT: What is your position for a curriculum that incorporates the teaching of diversity, equity and inclu-

sion, Critical Race Theory and Social-Emotional Learning? 

Slavery, as it existed in the US, was based on race. It was a fundamentally immoral institution that failed to 

value people created in the image and likeness of God. Segregation and “Jim Crow” Laws certainly didn't em-

body Jesus' message to love your neighbor. They were fundamentally immoral and wrong. Teaching other-

wise is dishonest. These systems existed for a long time, they have never been fully dealt with and they have 

implications today. That history has an impact on the present is why we teach and study it. 

 

9) Social-Emotional Learning/Sex Education: What is your stance of comprehensive sex ed, including details 

of LGBTQ sexual relationships being taught in schools K-12? What is your stance on gender neutrality, co-

ed bathrooms, trans sports? 

LGBTQ people exist, they have always existed and they always will. Like all people, they are created in the 

image and likeness of God. LGBTQ students are enrolled in our schools. LGBTQ parents have students in our 

schools, and LGBTQ people work in our schools. They are among the neighbors Jesus commands us to love as 

ourselves. That is a reality that needs to be reflected in curriculum, and they have as much right to partici-

pate in school activities as heterosexual and cisgender people. This is the essence of Matthew 7:12. I can't 

believe this needs to be said: That includes the ability to attend to basic bodily functions. 

 

10) Problem/Solution: What is your plan to tackle the problem with bullying, child sex crimes and the phys-

ical safety of our children? 

As one of the students adversely affected by the highly publicized case of an Ooltewah Middle School Teach-

er who was a sexual predator, I'll point out that good sex education and Social-Emotional Learning would 

have helped us to speak up at the time rather than stay silent until well after statutes of limitations made 

criminal prosecution impossible. 

 

11) School Board Meetings: How can the board make greater accommodations for all citizens who want to 

participate in school board meetings, including public comments? 

All of the county elected bodies have procedures for public comment. People looking for greater participa-

tion should look at how many candidates on the August ballot will be uncontested. 
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JILL BLACK 

 

Candidate Information 

 

 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with Jill Black; however, the Candidate did not complete the 

survey by the submission deadline. 

 

Party: Democratic 
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JOHN ALLEN BROOKS 

 

Candidate Information 

 

We made multiple attempts to communicate with John Allen Brooks; however, the Candidate did not com-

plete the survey by the submission deadline. 
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